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F inding Home

I opened my eyes and the first thing I saw were these slender, cold, poles. 
I’m still here. Why am I still here? How will I ever get out?  The more I stay here the less likely I will return
home. 
 I looked up at the ceiling, colorful shapes drifted around catching my attention immediately. The figurines that
danced in a circle were enchanting. Almost like putting me under a spell. 
I can’t stop staring. No stop. This happens every time. Stop staring. Cut it out. 
Footsteps. I hear footsteps. 
In a state of panic, I stopped moving. 
The footsteps were getting closer. 
 I wrapped my hand around one of the poles to feel the vibrations coming from the footsteps.The vibrations tickled
my hand. 
A creature appeared in the doorway, immediate satisfaction occurred in my heart. Everyday this creature would visit
me. I don’t know who it is. But I figured it took pity on me and that is why it takes care of me. 
“Tmmw ominrnt yzyb.” The creature groggily murmured. 
That foreign language again. 
I turned my head to the side watching the creature. Everything about this creature was magnified. The nose, the lips,
the eyes, the forehead. Everything.  
The giant creature then bent down and leaned over staring back. I felt its breaths pounding on my neck. 
“Dz, bmf ziv gzpqrnt,” the creature said.
How should I respond? I don’t even know what it said. 
The confusion from this creature ruffled my body. 
“Hgml xjbrnt, rg’h zpitsg,” the creature responded. 
Still gibberish. I can’t handle this anymore. No. Control your emotions.
A lump of anger built up in my body. It traveled up to my lungs and into my vocal chords. Tempting me. 
Control. I can’t.
“AHHHHHH,” I yelled letting the anger take control of me.   
“Zd,” the creature said while leaning her face to mine, “hdvvgrv bmf prqv gm gzpq sfs?”
I give up. I guess this creature could keep me company. 
“Eh” I muttered, scrunching up my face while the creature tapped my right cheek. 
Stop please. Stop. 
The creature’s finger stopped moving. Instead the creature started staring again.
Am I that interesting to look at? Nevermind it’s weird behavior. Concentrate on home. 
I closed my eyes shut searching for any memory, and image, of where I am from. 
Nothing. How can I forget my home? Why did I lose my memory? It’s almost like there is a hole in my brain. 
I opened my eyes and the creature had gone. Finally. Alone time. I scanned the room quickly. I looked for any clues
that could tell me where my home was. Everything was strange and odd. I still haven’t gotten used to this
room. Footsteps were approaching. I perked my ears and my head to see who it was. It was the creature again. This
time the creature approached me with more energy than before and put it’s hands underneath my back. 
“Whoa.” I muttered as I was swooped up close to this creature’s chest. Every worrying thought about home was
immediately gone. This creature had some magic that made me feel so comforted.  I closed my eyes breathing in all
of the good feelings that this creature’s presence brought. I didn’t even mind being bumped all over as this creature
tried maneuvering through this place. 
Then the creature placed me in some gadget. 



No not this thing. I can’t get out. I’m trapped again. 
I scanned the new room that I was placed in and I recognized the weird objects. A particular object always
fascinated me. It's gray and huge, and looks like it was made just for the sole purpose of comfort. This room is
definitely not as colorful as the room that I was just in. More browns and dull colors.  And there were doors
everywhere. Doors of different sizes. Each with a room behind it. Smaller doors had smaller rooms and larger doors
had larger rooms. The smaller rooms were cluttered and filled with weird items. I could not imagine how anyone
would be able to fit in that. There must be smaller creatures who live here. 
The giant creature came back holding circular objects.  
What are those? Oh wait. Oh yes. The weird food. 
 I also made a mental note of how this creature insists on feeding me. As if i couldn’t do it myself. Must be the polite
thing to do here. Wherever “here” is. These creatures also have the strangest tools. This particular one uses a curved
piece of something shiny to scoop up some of the liquid and place into my mouth. 
The creature bent down and said “Mlvn,” quietly. 
Something inside of me told me to obey. I opened my mouth and the creature placed the liquid on my tongue. Cold.
Sweet. Satisfactory. Something still wasn’t right. Although the food and this creature makes me happy, the lingering
thought of home was distracting. 
There was more to me before I got to this place. But what happened? 
I closed my eyes for a split second. And woke up back in the blue room. With the same bars that closed me in. 
This is familiar. 
I looked up at the ceiling. I stared at the dancing figurines. Footsteps. It’s the creature again. Its head popped into
the room, whispering, “Aiv bmf zdzqv?”
 The creature placed a hand under my back and another under my head. It carefully lifted me up and brought my
head close to its neck. It smelled good. 
I am happy. I am content.
Yet there was something I was supposed to remember. Something about home.
Forget it. 
The creature began to gently sway its body. 
“My baby,” the creature whispered into my ear. 
Baby? I opened my eyes wide. Wait. I understood that. 
“Mommy,” I responded almost as an instinct. I closed my eyes shut.
What was that thought about home? Oh yeah. I am home.


